¿Necesitas Ayuda? 919 01 15 89
lun-vie: 9h-20h sábados: 10h-15h

Itinerario

Detalles del viaje: 10 días

Día 1 · UK- Night on board
Arrive at your UK departure airport, ready to check-in for your flight to Cape Town. Night on board.

Día 2 · Cape Town
Arrive at Cape Town International airport and meet your guide before setting off to Signal Hill, a prominent Cape Town landmark which provides breathtaking
views of Table Bay harbour and the Atlantic Ocean. Next, head up to Table mountain for an unforgettable experience. This flat-topped mountain is the most
characteristic symbol of Cape Town. Transfer to your hotel for dinner and an overnight stay.

Día 3 · Cape Town
Breakfast at the hotel. Today, enjoy a relaxing boat cruise to Duiker Island, home to thousands of sea lions and an array of seabirds. Marvel at the sea lions as
they frolick in the sea and then visit the Cape of Good Hope, the natural reserve that is universally recognised as a historic beacon for early explorers and
centre of many myths and legends. Enjoy looking out at the merging Atlantic and Indian Oceans before enjoying lunch. In the afternoon, visit Boulder's Beach,
which is teeming with penguins, who flock here to roost. Later, visit a jewellery manufacturer who produces diamond jewellery from the natural mineral
resources available locally. Finally, take some time to enjoy the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront and explore the interesting boutiques and restaurants before
enjoying dinner and returning to your hotel for an overnight stay.

Día 4 · Cape Town
Breakfast at the hotel before setting off for a day of Wine Land exploration. Wander through the oak-lined streets of Stellenbosch. Lying at the foot of the
Simonsberg mountains and within the grandiose Cape Winelands, Stellenbosch is renowned for its award-winning wines. Art-lovers are free to discover the
many galleries in the area or alternatively, perhaps sample the gastronomic delights of the region. In the afternoon, tour the French corner of the Cape in
Franschhoek, situated in a beautiful valley, known as the Valley of the Huguenots, who settled here in the 17th century. In the evening, enjoy a traditional feast
for dinner alongside live entertainment featuring Djembe Drummers. Overnight in Cape Town.

Día 5 · Cape Town - Durban
Breakfast at your hotel before a morning tour of Cape Town's city centre, which showcases the wide array of architecture, the Castle of Good Hope and the
Company's Garden. Transfer to the airport for a short flight to Durban. Transfer to your hotel in this vibrant city, situated on the coast and home to a variety of
cultural influence, such as African, Indian and remnants of its colonial past. Dinner and overnight stay.

Día 6 · Durban - Hluhluwe
Breakfast at your hotel. Discover the Golden Mile of Durban, a long stretch of sandy beach with a lively promenade. Enjoy the colourful atmosphere before
transferring to Hluhluwe for a traditional African lunch at DumaZulu village, which functions as a living museum, showcasing the lives and cultures of the Zulu
nation. In the afternoon, discover the crafts, customs and history of the Zulu people before enjoying dinner and an overnight stay in a safari lodge in Hluhluwe.

Día 7 · Hluhluwe - Swaziland
Breakfast at the hotel. Set off early for a three-hour game drive in the Hluhluwe Game reserve, which is home to the famous Big Five, as well as the
endangered African wild dog. Explore the northern side of the park and hopefully glimpse the black and white rhino that make their home here. Depart for
Swaziland and admire the beautiful landscape along the way. Swaziland is a tiny independent country, home to rolling plains and a rich birdlife. After lunch, visit
the Swazi candlemakers in Malkerns, who create world-renowned wax wares that are sold around the globe. Browse at the Ezulwini Artisan Market, and
discover brilliantly crafted souvenirs, wood carvings, colourful linens and paintings for a real taste of Swazi culture. Dinner and overnight stay at the lodge.

Día 8 · Swaziland- Kruger
Breakfast at the hotel before a morning visit the to Ngwenya Glass factory, which uses traditional glass blowing techniques to create gorgeous pieces. Next,
head for Piggs Peak, a region famous for gold-mining and surrounded by a beautiful mountainous landscape, with sparkling waterfalls and indigenous
bushland. Set off for the South African border, on route to Kruger and have lunch along the way before taking a trip into the Lowveld National Botanical
Gardens, home to over 2000 species of plants. Arrive in Kruger and enjoy dinner and an overnight stay.

Día 9 · Kruger
Breakfast at the hotel before setting off early for a full-day safari in the National Park on an open top 4x4 safari vehicle. Begin the day on Safari in the southern
area of South Africa's most famous game reserves. The game viewing area is known as the 'Southern Circle' and is renowned for its rhinos and lions. Enjoy
lunch and continue an afternoon game drive in Kruger National Park and discover the amazing diversity of animals in one of the world's largest game reserves.

Full day game drive in Kruger National park. Dinner and overnight stay in Kruger.

Día 10 · Kruger - Highveld - Johannesburg
Breakfast at the hotel. Set off for Blyde River Canyon, where the river carves its route through red sandstone in one of the largest canyons on the planet. Enjoy
the stunning vistas from the God's Window viewpoint before heading for Highveld for lunch. Transfer to Johannesburg airport for your return flight back to the
UK. Arrive in the UK and end your trip.
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